Abstract. In this paper, the model of transformer DC bias simulation is established based on EIC principle. This model considers the hysteresis loss and eddy current loss of the transformer core through the J-A model and the Bertotti theory. Based on this model, the effects of DC bias on the operating characteristics of single-phase transformers are analyzed. Moreover, this paper summarizes the variation of field current and leakage flux as well.
Introduction
When the ultra HVDC transmission is operated in a monopole operation mode with earth return, strong DC power may cause DC bias in nearby transformers, resulting in greatly increased saturation of the core, highly distorted excitation current, increased reactive power loss, and increased temperature rise, protection against erroneous actions and other serious threats to the safe and stable operation of AC-DC hybrid power grids [1] [2] .
In view of this, some scholars have established a magnetic coupling model of the transformer circuit [3] , described the magnetization curve of the transformer core by an empirical formula, proposed a frequency-dependent nonlinear reluctance calculation formula of the core, and established a model in the frequency domain. Some scholars have established an integrated circuit model of transformer based on the dual principle. Only one circuit can be used to represent the electromagnetic behavior of the entire transformer, but the duality theory is only applicable to transformers with a planar magnetic topology, which limits the application of this model.
In this paper, considering the key elements of core hysteresis curve, core hysteresis and turbine effect, core topological structure and so on, using EIC principle, J-A model and Bertotti theory to build a three-phase three-limps transformer model to solve the conflict between accuracy and complexity effectively. Based on this model, the effect of DC bias on the operation characteristics of three-phase three-limps transformer was analyzed, and the variation law of excitation current, leakage flux, and core flux were summarized.
According to Bertotti's theory, the instantaneous power loss of the core transformer core is: 
H denotes magnetic field strength related to core eddy current, the dimensionless
H is related to the internal potential caused by the magnetic domain wall of the iron core lamination, and is generally related to the maximum magnetic induction intensity 
The magnetic potential generated by the eddy current can be written as cp
, which can be available as:
The magnetomotive force acting on the primary and secondary winding currents and the eddy current of the iron core are:
The Eq. (4) shows that the eddy current loss of the core can be represented by a non-linear resistor connected in parallel with the primary winding. According to the single-phase transformer core form and magnetic circuit model, the core eddy current loss resistance c r can be obtained.
Three-phase three-limps transformer circuit model According to the above derivation, the three-phase three-limps transformer primary circuit model can be represented as c1 c2 c3 r r r 、 、 and p1 p2 p3 r r r 、 、 in parallel or in series with other parameters. The secondary circuit model can be represented as a series connection between the parameters. The circuit model can be shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Three-phase three-limps double-winding core type transformer core structure
、 are the number of turns, core cross-sectional area, core length, primary and secondary winding turns, primary and secondary winding current, core flux, primary and secondary winding resistance, core eddy current loss resistance, primary and secondary winding inductance, respectively.
Establish Differential Magnetic Circuit Model Based on Differential Magnetic Circuit Principle
(1). Differential magnetic circuit principle The transformer core magnetic branch shown in Fig. 1 can be obtained:
Among them, Rmi f is the magnetic resistance corresponding magnetic pressure drop, mi R is the iron core effective magnetoresistance, F is the magnetomotive force, i  is the magnetic flux, i f is the branch magnetic pressure, i  is the iron core magnetic flux. Calculate derivative of time t at both ends of the above formula shows that:
A , ci L , N , i are the number of turns, core cross-sectional area, core length, winding turns, and winding current, respectively. The differential permeability is di i i dB / dH   , and the differential reluctance is
. The first equation of Eq. (6) represents the relationship between branch magnetic pressure, branch flux, the rate of change of magnetomotive force, and the EIC principle.
(2). Establish transformer differential magnetic circuit model based on three-phase three-limps transformer parameters
For the three-phase three-limps transformer, the magnetic circuit model is shown in Fig. 2 . Among them, Rm1, Rm2, Rm3, Rm4, Rm5, Rm6 and Rm7 are core and yoke differential magnetic reluctance. Rma, Rma0, Rmb, Rmb0, Rmc, Rmc0, Rm01, Rm01, Rm02, Rm03 are differential leakage resistance between windings. The corresponding differential flux are dΦma/dt, dΦma0/dt, dΦmb/dt, dΦmb0/dt, dΦmc/dt, dΦmc0/dt and dΦm0/dt. The primary and secondary differential magnetomotive force of A, B, and C phases are dFp1/dt, dFs1/dt, dFp2/dt, dFs2/dt, dFp3/dt, dFs3/dt, respectively. 
 are the number of turns, non-hysteresis magnetization, saturation magnetization and mean field parameters, respectively. 2  Represents the shape of the nonhysteresis magnetization curve, k reflects the motion of the magnetic domain, c is the reversible susceptibility, and 0 c 1   .
Derive the Relationship of Core Differential Flux, Differential Magnetomotive Force, Flux Linkage and Loop Differential Flux Relationship Based on Differential Magnetic Model
Based on the differential magnetic circuit model of the three-phase three-limps transformer, the relation between the differential flux matrix and the circuit differential flux matrix can be obtained :   1  p1  p1  2  p2  p2  3  p3  p3  4  s1  s1  5  s2  s2  6  s3  s3 
Based on the Conclusion of Step 2.3, Derivation of the Differential Inductance Matrix
The differential inductance matrix is the bridge that connects the transformer magnetic circuit to the circuit, characterized the core saturation characteristics and hysteresis effect. The differential inductance matrix d L is:
Among them, Ψ is the primary, secondary winding magnetic flux matrix, ps I is the primary, secondary winding current matrix. Substituting (8)- (9) The influence of DC bias on the single-phase transformer is calculated based on the external magnetic leakage resistance R of the high voltage winding of the transformer. The results are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) . It can be seen that the DC bias magnetic flux has a great influence on the leakage flux amplitude of the three-phase three-limps transformer, so that the leakage flux is greatly increased, and the leakage flux waveform is similar to the shape of the excitation current waveform.
Effect of DC Bias on Transformer Core Flux
This section examines the effects of DC bias on the magnetic flux of a three-phase transformer core. The results are shown in Fig.4 . It can be seen that when the DC bias is applied, the magnetic flux of the three-phase three-limps transformer core is basically not affected by the DC bias, the amplitude does not increase significantly, and the waveform shows no significant distortion. This is because the DC magnetic flux is mainly closed by the leakage magnetic circuit and the core has no DC magnetic flux circuit. 
Conclusion
(1) Based on the EIC, J-A and Bertotti theory, the DC bias model of three-phase three-limps transformer is established. The model comprehensively considers the connection mode of core and winding, dynamic eddy current loss of core, core hysteresis loss, magnetic flux leakage and space coupling of coils, etc. And effectively solves the contradiction that both precision and complexity cannot be achieved.
(2) Based on this model, the influence of DC bias on the excitation current, leakage flux, and core flux of the three-phase transformer of YN/d are analyzed. The results show: 1) With the increase of DC current, the DC bias magnetic flux has almost no influence on the excitation current of the three-phase three-limps transformer, the amplitude of each harmonic remains basically unchanged, and the odd harmonics are greater than the even harmonic content.
2) With the increase of the DC current, the magnitude of each harmonic of the leakage flux remains basically unchanged, and odd harmonic components are higher than even harmonic components. This shows that the increase of leakage flux is mainly due to the direct current component, and the leakage magnetic field AC component is basically unchanged.
